AGENDA

1. Time Certain: 10AM
   Provost McMahan and AVP Yildirim’s Visit

2. Approval of Summary Notes from the May 9, 2019 meeting.

3. Dean’s Office Report and Group Discussion
   - Compendium for Faculty Books, Book Chapters, External Grants, Journal Articles and Creative Activities (See Attached Booklets) from March 2017-March 2019
     i. Please Send Additional Entries by June 5
   - End of Year Celebration Award Ceremony and Retirement Recognition on Wed., May 29
   - CAL Outstanding Faculty Award Winners
   - 10 Faculty Searches in AY 2019-2020
   - Summer School
   - SSPII Search Update
   - PT Fund
   - New Requisition System for Faculty Searches
   - Discussion of Reassigned Time Recommendations
     See attached or CAL Chairs Team Drive Reassigned Time Subfolder

4. Announcements: Faculty Achievements, Q2S, Monthly Report, etc.